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"WILLIAMS BAY CONSCIOUS " 

A merchant ars neighboring city made the remark " We in the 

nearby communities are Williams Bay conscious ", Pressed for his 

ji reasons for the remark he added " You have hit such fine public-— 

} ity for your Winter Sports Program, you have such fine swimming | 

facilities to which we often go and feel welcome, we like to go 

to your village to fish and you have such public spirited men who 

not only talk but do thimgs worthwhile and we cannot forget the 

Annual Men's Banquet " , 

It is really true that business men in neighboring communit-— 

ies do look forward to our Annual Men's Banquet in February and 

i the ladies to the Annual Women's Banquet in June. They like to 

\ come and meet oldfriends and new and we like to have them here, 

\ On the other hand our Village is fortunate in having such i 

‘ good neighbors nearby in Lake Geneva, Elkhorn, Delavan, Fontana 

i and Walworth, They take good care of our monies and. give us fine 

| entertainment and supply merchandise and services which are not 

obtainable locally. 

We try to be neighborly and are glad you reciprocate, We are 7 

glad to share our good things, Come on over any time, We still have i 

time for a toboggan ride, y Ha 

: |



WHY TAXES 7? 

That part of the 1937 Village Budget under the ‘headings " Health ' 
Conservation and Sanitation " and " Highways " are given this week, 
In Jan, 4th issue the table of taxes showed that $70,184.54 was be- \ 
ing collected for State, County, Village and School purposes on a 
property valuation of $2,752,335, In Jan, 11th number the Village ; 
Budget was given as $44,551.99 with estimated income of $14,391,320 
leaving $30,160.79 to be raised by taxes., In Jan, 21st issue’ the 
amount ( $4,547.95 ) placed in the budget under the heading "Gener-— 
al Government"was given in detail,"Protection of Person and Prop- 
erty " was given Jan, 38th, as $8,316, . 

Two more headings are given this week, ‘ 

Health Conservation and Sanitation 

Board of Health 

Compensation Health Officer $50,00 

Supplies 10,00 $60,00 

Garbage Disposal 

Rental of Dumping Ground 25,00 

Sewage Diposal Wh 

Salary ( Portion of Water SupT's Salary 600. 
Extra Labor 756 
Power & Light Dyeto 
Repairs & Supplies 140, 2,690,00 

Rest Rooms : 

Supplies & Repairs ‘ 15,00 

$2, 790,00 
Highways 

Salary of Street Commissioner IWOS0), 

Extra Labor 470. bond .O9 

Street Lighting ; 8,000 ,00 . 

Oiling Highways 1,4C00,00 

. Repairs & Upkeep of Equipment 200,00 

Supplies & Materials 
Gasoline & Oil 200,00 
Tires. 100,00 

Small Tools 50.00 \ 

Gravel & Stone 150.00 " 

Culverts 150.00 f 

Fuel 35,00 

Painting Signs Lae00 ' 

Re 700,00 

$5,850.00 
Next week"Education and Recreation"



CISCO FISHING FROM FISH HOUSES 
ENDS NEXT SUNDAY R fc B U R TON 

‘ Lake Geneva has been espécially } 
privileged this past winter in hav- 
ing Cisco Fishing from *ne comfort- GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

. able little houses that are clust~- At. 
ered here and there on the lake, ‘ts 2 

These houses made theirappear-—. ea 
ances just as soon as the ice would EN» 
hold them,;, Off Congress Club thre ‘| ih 
is a group. of eight such houses and \ \ 

3 they have been busy places since the ep 
first hole was chopped and the line a pil 
with its colored beads was lowered = Ley 

j some soventy-five feet to the levél wi I * 
where the little ciscos swarmed near Mh Hf i 
the bottom of the lake. AI He iy 

You must be an experienced “TUN pee 
fisherman to "catch" these little Ve | Evil 
fish with so very odd habit&s -Some ALLY 
years there do not seem to be any en 
ciscos, while in other years they. SS | 
are multitudinous. So odd are’ the qe 
-extremes of scarcity and plenty that i fee) eS NL 
some believe there is some under- Te parry a Compie i ine 

ground connection between our Geheva Paints ayia Lacquers 
take and some other lake, Such can - for your Spridg Decorating, 
not be however, because if there was ; ee! 
such a connection, our lake would Come in and get a color card, 
be drained as it is highér than take ale Mae Sek heey ae 
meena for instance, ' Du ‘ 

ust why they Lite at beads and . yf Cre 

do not cere tae other bait is nvt { HOEN 1X ‘SILK HOSE 
explained by the fishermen. They like 4 ‘ . 
colored beads but seem to prefer a Far Sopring 
pearl bead along with some other ean a 
color. as blue, red or gold, Our Spring line’ of 

As one fisherman explained! | , 

"you learn from experiencé how to Phoenix Silk Hose 
catch them," When the bob shows ‘ ’ 

a nibble; the fisherman makes only. is now complete,here you 
K a slight pull upward before pulling i ‘ 

up the line.the rest of the way.’ will find 8,5,4 and 7 
The pressure of the 75 feet of water : ) 

: in pulling the little cisco, would thread hose in the new 
tear the hook from its mouth, oh i 

The limit for any one day per shades: TREND, SEPIA, 
person is 40 ani this winter .many 1 m 
have caught the limit, The total VOGUE, MICA, QUILL,JAUNTY, 

Y "catch"must not weigh more than 12 as re 
Sindd. tite you Gonttha kotha ae STORM! CLOUD and GRALITE. 
small et some weigh a pound or ; sui i) i 

‘ slightly more, : 4 Price range ~ G§ *b/ ale 
Those who have fish houses ? 

in the little group in the Bay are ‘i 

Ted Johnson, Gus Glauder, Reinhart \W. \A/. 3 RA DOLE ¥ x cu, 

Stein, metas Pearson, John reece, 
William Tess, Chet Delap and Ghauncey us 4 
Grimm,, but these men have many ‘~ Delavan's Quality Dept, Store 
visitors to keep them company, Cont) 

\
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| SEEDLESS RAISINS | RICHELIEU PRUNES | 
j 2-lb.pkgs.19¢ __! 3-lb.pkgs.352 | 

t . . i OT Ga, ; \} 
SHELLED WALNUTS , te BLUE ROSE RICE || 

; per-1b.53¢ x aXTss 2+1lbs. lag i 
Zi } = : s Sh \ i 

SUPER SUDS A ga NS COCOANUT (bulk) |} 
3-10-02... 28¢ i S fos Sea per.<lb.26¢ 

LL, iB B= Vs) | 
PINK SALMON i ie 77) KELLOGG'S FEP || 

: Z-1-1b...28¢ C.-T e 2-10-02, pkg. 21¢ || 
CORN or PEAS @ me SODA CRACKERS | 

2-20-02, .23¢ wih 7 “2-1b.pkes.19¢ | 
“hs, ZU KE : 

SOS, (large size) Os x7) = » PEACHES (halves ) | 
per pkg.22¢ Ae, eNV///)) ZG) 2=30-o0z. tins; 4l¢g 

Gira #5. YY) SLICED PINEAPPLE ug ey) | Y// MIXED PICKLES 
2-30-02. tins, 41¢ a : (Af Qt. jars, 262 

RICHELIEU KETCHUP FIG BAR COOKIES 
’ Sdoz. Bot. 18¢ ; 2-1bs.27¢ 

; 24hH scks, " 2434 scks.! 
PILLSBURY’S FLOUR $1.13¢ GOLD-MEDAL FLQUR $1.13 

LaGRANGE. BUTTER GOLDEN SHEAF FLOUR EXTRA)» SPECIAL 
2-1bs..77¢ Ba lb, sapks, oou.4 o": RITZ CRACKERS 

BROWN SUGAR _ B-1-lb. pkgs. 45¢ 
4-1bs...23¢ GRANULATEB SUGAR (cane) iter 

10-1b.cloth sacks, 57¢ RODNDY!S SALMON POWDERED SUGAR 1-1b. tins , 26¢ 
3-1bs.. .23¢ 

VEAL SHOULDER, “per 1b.17¢ fi | 
MARSHMALLOWS LAMB " ne ea ase oe een oC | 

1-1b. pkgs.18¢ eee " ", 20g ~lb. jars, 39¢ | 
OINS n 289 : a " BUTTS, uw BBy PANCAKE FLOUR | 

SUNBRITE CLEANSER pe at nt 2=20-o0z. pkgs.19¢ | 
‘ 6~140z, tins, 28¢ marae nEo% : , SPARE RIBS, no 209 eee aden its | 

VINEGAR(reduced) | PECRICS circle $)/" ."*.26¢ | RECT OEE Oe : Qt. Bot. 10g HAMBURGER, 2-1bs..39¢ Card das ae | 

RED X MAC:OR SPAG. 
KIPPERED HERRING KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES, 1302. S-70z. pkgs. 14¢ 

| 2-802. tins. 23¢ (cereal bowl free)2for,23¢ ‘ | 

, - CHASE’ and’ SANBORN’ COFFEE" NEW.-DATES 2-LaFRANCE-1-SaT- | Ee zy || INA, free, 19¢ ity (car deat te te : 6-1b. pkgs. 252 

4 3 TOR 5 NCES GRAPE, FRUIT irigie at) tak ae GA ant ae ae | 
4 and.8 for 25¢ utes apie Paseo + i Sea | ROUNDY'S’ TOMATO! JUICE Strdwwer nitosy | 

) ee oan 3e12Z0z.tins, 252". Rhuveard) | 
Ry Sg0z. 272 f. YAN eo HePpen 2 WoO Teniat ses jh 

Special Goffee GRANZOW ear £ Fer Sy ON Q BroGe@o Fix i i 

Cakes , Sat. q } Gréén' Beans. 

Feb.26th. QUALIT YYFOOD-SHOP-SPECIALS “Fee B78,
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_ Mrs, Georgina M, HeyWood writes ," I came across these few line 

written some times ago, and I thought them’a good companion for the 

t.oughts expressed on’your cover of Feb, 4th\ issue," hd . 

ao //THE-SHORET OF GETTING \\ aie 

‘“*" Would you bpomsmeeges ‘Getting? Seer an 
: .. The Source of Abundant Sypply? i 

Would you know how to enter the Storehouse os 

"The House which is..ever close by? pat cits 

°. Would you ‘taste of the Good. that is'Adrico' ne 
‘Unto him who,séeks truly the Wayi // yah 

Would you know the Law of Receiving ii} 
: As you jou ney firth each dey? if ; tA 

There's a Key to all life's georets oe 
4 “The Master LO ae breast? “ ne 
‘“"Only he can use-itiin wisdom” © eer 

_. Who, has stood lifets greatest test. Ce 

““.Oniy he has learned that " Giving . POS ome 

ihre nemmner Pb reCogiht he enjoys wach day. re ‘ 

2° His) found! thé Secret (of \Getting Sic id SPR 

wee 0 Te pened ene eye eS ee hadi eenateener en 

1972 SoNCive whatiyeu: havelof Lifete(Treasurqs Go. 
: Be it Love or Wisdom or Wealth, i VY ve 

i “Let, it, flow as free as the’ sunshine 

: "The pay. i ang cirver of Healtn sy 7k HART if 

HOWLAE:  EPOU cannot exhaust Life's Treasures ene 

* There 's.no.Limit.to the. Source of Supply;*> = ; 

No matter how generous your giving, . i! wee 

iy OSes ~ ©The Good still around you doth lie, | 8 

"But listed oan’. eee ; naaiyoiet i 

We only take from the Storetioue of God. 1 Mr aMas 1 i 

The things which are truly our own, i Ree : i ’ 

i > ‘oThe Result of our Loving and Thinking and Doing i 

. »The Fruit of the Seed, we have sown, i i 

~‘mantigy’ C, NORRIS’ PASSES ATAY | 

Just.as" Bay Leaves ". was: ready for distribution word came 

that Harley C. Norris,who. has been, County Treagurer since 1908 

had passed away this morning.( Thursday). i ae , 

Mr, Norris: was born. -ine Sugar Greek: township on February Te LBoo i 

“and has resided continuously in: the County, Before taking the © 

County position He had been in the hardware business in Elkhorn 

He had been public spirited throughout his life and was the. Viliece 

president, and when-the City was incorporated he-.was the first , 

mayor of Elkhorn, .- M4 Ak 2h CY 

4 He was honored a year ago for having been a member of the 

Elkhorn Lodge of Masons for Fifty Years.. i i ;



CEU Re ES 
f Coens ne 

$ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH ST IN i wt 

! Rev, Victor Keiser Pastor 32 Geneva St., 
\ 

"Flowers For The Living" rill be IGE CREAM SPECIAE 
the pastor's sermon topic at the 
worship service next Sunday, Feb- FOR SUNDAY ( 
ruary 28th, This, the third Sunday 
in Lent, has been désignated as Fresh Counter Freezer Home Made 

“Woman's Sunday" and the topic has 
‘ been chosen in keeping with that FRENCH OHERRY ICE CREAM 

fact, All the women of the commun-— ‘ lig 
ity are given a special invitdtion f 

% to aeeene the peevanel Of course CANDY ,CIGARS, CIGARETS, Bes 
the men are welcome also, CAR FERRY SCHOOL SUPPLI™’S 

The Aduit Bible Class meets ~ Le 
next Monday evening at seven—-thirty FROST FRUIT CAKE ( ALL 108 REA) 
at the home of Mrs, A.0.Ohl , The . , 
young people's Bible Class will meet Eight large Helpings, 60¢ 
on Wednesday evening at the pare nage, al shar orensienee bn OLS ics ER RR 

chi ariekeaaien WILLIAMS BAY WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS 
Mrs. Harry Schott and Mrs. MARCH 5 , 

Louis Rasmussen were hostesses to ~ A \ t L 
the Ladies Aid Scoiety to- day at Mrs, Arvid Thampson will be: 
the home of the former. hostess to the Woman's Club an 

(0 see ence \ Friday, March 5, The subject of 
GOSPEL TABERNACLE. : "Conservation" will be continued. 

: : i The Rresident, Mrs. Robert 
Reveih.ks Kinney Pastor * Anderson will read a paper on 

r "Wild Life and Flowers" © 
Morning Worship 10330 Mrs, R.E, Burton will tell 

"Come and let us worship the Lord of her recent trip to Califor— 
in the beauty of Holiness," nia, 
Sunday School. oy eee So aA rate ei rae eee 

There is a wide awake class Williams Bay again had. exc- 
looking for YOU no matter what your ellent publicity lately when 

age. the full-page colored Retrograv- 
Senior Young Feoples 7:00 © ure’ section of the Milwaukee - 

Gertrude Peterson, Leader Journal, Sunday, February 21, 
i; Junior Young Peoples 7:00 was civen over to pictures of 

Mary: Southwick.in charge... Jack Vilap*s ‘sue Jacki lid: loe 

Evening Service ; 8.300 Boat with Harry Melges at the 

. You will not want to miss . helm, The-red sails showed up 

this service for the Evangel Gos- very striking, Other boats weze 
pel Trio of Wheaton College are in the distance, 
going to have charge, Their program a cer 
will consist of vocal trios, duets, : NEWS ITEMS 

‘ and solos. Instrumental duets, solos, 
also testimonizs,. One of the gpoup Mr, and Mrs, Leslie Sawyer 

won the trombone solo contest for returned home on Wednesday fram 
i Michigan High Schools in 1934, so an automobile trip to Tulra, 

we will have some excellent music. Oklahoma and Hot, Springs, irs. 
Everyone is welcome, . Theywill live in the Lackey - 

Wednesday evening Prayer and Bible Apartments. 

Study. This week we begin a study AMR Te eas ‘ 

of Romans, A working knowledge of Mr, and Mrs, R.M, Kenyon 
this book is absolutely essential +. entertained their cousins, lr, 

Con tooa and Mrs, John Vasey of Wiscon - 

sin Rapids over last Sunday
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the home of the former. hostess to the Woman's Club qn 

pair mat \ Friday, March 5, The subject of 
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: ; The Rresident, Mrs. Robert 
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Morning Worship 10330 Mrs, R.E. Burton will tell 

"Come and lét us worship the Lord of her recent trip to Califor- 
in the beauty of Holiness," nia, 
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looking for YOU no matter what your ellent ‘publicity lately when 

Bee. the full. page colored Retrograv- 

Senior Young Peoples i yet 3 ure section of the tilwaukee - 
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fs Junior Young Peoples VtO0 was given over to pictures of 
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Evening Service mie 8:00 Boat with Harry Melges at the 

e You will not want to miss helm, The-red sails showed up 

this service for the Evangel Gos- very striking, Other boats weze 

pel Trio of Wheaton College are in the distance, 

going to have charge, Their program " Rae Sees ait rt 

will consist of vocal trios, duets, : NEWS ITEMS 

5 and solos, Instrumental duets, solos, 

also testimonizs,. One of the group Mr. and Mrs, Leslie Sawyer: 

won the trombone solo contest for returned home on Wednesday frum 

4 Michigan High Schools in 1934, so an automobile trip to Tulre., 

we will have some excellent music. Oklahoma and Hot, Springs, #F:. 

Everyone is welcome, . Theywill live in the Lach; 

Wednesday evening Prayer and Bible Apartments. j 

Study, This week we begin a study SAME Ea 

of Romans. A working knowledge of Mr, and Mrs, R.M, Kenyon 

this book is absolutely essential tu entertained their cousins, lr, 
Conon and Mrs, John Vasey of Wiscon - 

sin Rapids over last Sunday



DIRECTORY SOME WILLIAUS BAY CITIZENS KNOWN 
FOR ACHIEVEMENTS 

‘ BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Five of Williams Bays' most 

LAUR 'ELLE BEAUTY SHOPPE distinguished citizens, one dee- 

0 All branches of Beauty Oulture eased; are recognized by WHO'S 

Phone 1219-R-1 WHO IN AMERICA, which recognizes 

only those people who have made 

WeOB some outstanding achievement in 
New prices on wood, Literature, Science or Public 

New Wood— $3.95 ton deliv-' Welfare. 
ered. Dr, Elliott R. Downing is the 

: 01d Wood-$4.85 ton delivered. first one we print, Others will 
At the follow each week hereafter for 

Nursery- East Delavan four weeks; 

\ Phone Delavan-—909-J-~3- 
Pi ea er ret " Dr, Elliott Rowland Downing, 

CARPENTER WORK born in Boston, Mass. The son of 

Orrien Elliott and Mary Jane — 

Remodeling and Repairing (Rowland) Downing, B.S. from 

Axel Tulane, Williams Bay, Vis. Albion (Mich,) Gollége 1889; M.S. 

Telephone-1374-R-3 1894; Ph D., University of Chic-; 

ACID RS OLN A ago,1901; Columbia University- 

Rates for Directory— 10¢ per jine- 1907-1908; Univ of Wursburg; 

Special rates for more than one Naples Aquarium, 1908;. Married 

insertion. to Grace Emma Manning of Anderson, | 

inert Ind, Children, George Elliott, 

Mary Elizabeth, Lucia Grace, 

Instructor in Science, Fort 

\A/ | ul A M S BR A Y Wayne, Ind, Academy-1890=1891,at 

ij \ Beloit, Wis, College-1891-1896, 

is Supt. Brooklyn Training School 

LA UJ IN D @) VY for Boys, 1896=98, Secretary of 

N ny Brooklyn Children's Aid Society, 
1898-1899. Fellow in Zoology, Univ. 

TELEPHONE 1253-R-1 of Ghicago, 1899-1901. Instructor 

in Embryology, summer session, Univ. 

f of Chicazo, 1900-1901. Professor 

Biology,Northern State Nortel 

PMG ML NSCnGOn SMa rOue Ue, Mich, ,1901-1911, 

FISHING OPERATIONS IN WISCONSIN ags't Professor of Natural Science 

j ; 1911-1913; Associate Professor, 

: The Men's Community ‘lub 1913-1934, Emeritus Professor 
will hold its regular March meeting since 1934, Ass't Dean School of 

on Tuesday March 8, Dinner to be Education, University of Chicago. 
e served at the Congregational Church Fditor of Nature Study Review 

by the ladies Aid Society, 1911-1917. President Michigan 
Mr. 3.0, Yebster, Supt. of state Non-Game Hird Commission, 

Wisconsin Fisheries will be the 1907-11, Fellow A.A.A.S.3 Vomber 

speaker and show two reels of mOV- American Eugenics,Ass'n., Tllinois 

ing pictures, Mr, Webster has a + Academy Science} ifember American 

splendid story to tell and we here ature Study S00;° National Ass'n 

in Williams Bay have a part in that Research in Science Teaching, 

story. (president 1930-1932). Member 

i ‘Ghia h MANS RUMOURS i ci Alpha Tau Omega. 

1 Mr. W.A. May of Oak Park, manager five ee flue: of 

of Conference Point, and Mrs, May Elementary Eugenics: A Naturalist 

were at the Camp last saturday in the Great Lakes Region; Our : 

afternoon advising with the supef~ Fhysical World; Teaching Science 

intendent E, Tess regafding plans in the Schools;Science in the 

for next summer, Search of Health; Inteocte tom te 
The Teaching of Science; \Con t)



SOME WILLIAMS BAY CITIZENS KNOWN m Y Vk ‘aia 
FOR ACHIEVEMENTS 3 U i? i N I8hRO os 

( continued) 7 

Dr. Elliott Rowland Downing - ety alte 

"“Author—"Our Living “orld.” SPECIAL THIS. VEEK 

a ee Hs i LUICK or GRIDLEY Home-Williayr % Qua i A o ’ sie Rees Rk A i he | ICE CREAM 

WILLIAMS BAY HIGH SCHOOL NEYVS FRESH 9TRAVSERRY 
¥ - s * Ue ° 

The Junior High School ekcted te 
a new Student Faculty and ingtalled ‘ 

them February lst. They are elected ~ ‘ 
every nine weeks, The Council con- S ry ou 
sists of six stidents anc two teach- FLMt MAN 
ers, The new members are —Fred l iy t 
Horvath, Robert Hansen, Virginia Ain ihe 
Delap, Marlyn Krebs,Helen Peerson, ' [| Aimee 
Edwin Van Biesbroeck, Robert Caok Fhe DE 
and Blair Plimpton . The monitors Ler 
are elected for three weeks. 
On Monday, February 22, the foll-— O7F . ae 
owing were appointed- Robert Hess, FR ZE N FU DGE 
William Gardner. The special comm t SUE NE 
ittees were 28 follows- Social; 
Lester Hackett, Josephine Ambrose, Bab et ae ean AAS GR Be a 0 et 
Dick Spencer , Edwin Van Biesbre>ck, ‘ 
and Jackie Lockwood. Room Decoration- 
Virginia Delap, Lester Hackett, and aunts ns 
Muriel ,Schissling; Air Show- Rob'+ S [> N i" | ‘ S 
Hess, Jack Keiser, Movie Critics— Ta Heres 
Carl Bjorge, Dick Spencer, Bulletin 
Boards Billy hivert,) Carl Bjorge ARI 
Betty Stoddard, ’ ’ EARLY AMERICAN 

. The Junior High finds that this DINING ROOM 
| system works very well in maintain— i 

APG TORR IARC ‘LUNCHEON DINNER 
The High School:dance last BSa¢- 

\ urday night was a very enjoyable HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS * 
and successful evening, despite 

Foe mea ters ii FOR WINTER SPORTS GUESTS . 
The Williams Bay Youth Confer- . ; AT 

ence.was a great success, Most cf bah 
the students had some modern prob ROSE . LANE HOTEL 

lems explained by the speakers, : . 

rasa aati ON THE LAKE SHORE f 
HOW WISE? i 

Ice Boati Skiing, Skatinz % 
Alvin Moeller —"I wonder where dou- et eet in 
ghnuts were first made?" ROCCANING , 

‘ Arthur Muller— "In Greece," TORR 4 ‘ 

: in Gas oA: eservations by Telephone 
Jean Hackett-"Do you return the Hener yi y F 
money when an article isn't sat- | i Ex, 819-J-1 
isfactory?" , (Con' t) volts



, 

’ 

SPECIAL FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH 

Monte Carlo Oil COraqquignole Fermanent Wave 

‘ Complete for $5.00 

Laur'telle Oroquignole Permanent Wave 

Complete for BaO0 

( Shampoo 

3. for $1.00 ( Fingerwave 

(| Manicure 

LAUR'ELLE BEAUTY SHOPPE 

WILLIAMS BAY, WIS, 

Telephone 1219-H- 1 

* Bi * * * Pe * * * * * * * * Cd * * * * * 

Mr. and Mrs, Leslie Sawyer 

wish to extend an open house 

e invitation to the people of 

Yilliams Bay at the Clarendell 

; Inn Friday eve , February 26th 

\
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WILLIAMS BAY HIGH SCHOOL NEWS (Con) 
b a 

‘ U S E D CA I? a oe oete eman-"That depends on the 

} article. 

: Jean Hackett"This is a book," 
1936 -— Chevrolet Tudor with Miss Bergeran- “What was wrong 

Trunk-only 1700 miles with it?" 
Jean Hackett-" I didn't like the 

1935 — Chevrolet 4 door with way it ended," 

Trunk-Low mileage / ERT ene 
i Heater & other extras WHAT HAPPENS AT WILLIAMS BAY! 

1935 - Pontiac Tudor with trunk © Elsie had a wad of gum’ 
‘ new motor— hot water - She chewed it long and slow, 

heater, finish & upholst~ And everywhere that Elsie went j 

ering like new, f The wad was sure to go. 

1933 —- De Soto 4 door De Luxe It followed her: to school one day, 

Sedan, New rings- complete— Which was ‘against the rule. 

ly recondigioned)! *"". The teacher took it away from her 

‘ And chewed it after school, 

1929 ‘~ Buick Standard 4 door 

i Sedan, New tires- perfect : Mier I Ce 
condition THE BELFRY PLAYERS 

Several other 1929 ~30 Ghévrolets On Monday, at 3 o'clock, over 

i : ‘ .. WOLO, the Belfry Players presented 

Ome Ts CoA BOA? cee the first act of "The Gods Laugh", 

j TUG CARRE OE dees tak Cee the three-act play by Esther Hotton 

RUICK— CHEVROLET-— PONTIAC SALES and Jacqueline Cour, which Won a 

f & SERVICE wa second award in the Wisconsin . ram- 

Phone 189 Elkhorn, ‘is, atic Guild Tournament. The Gast 
: ae was- Guppy,dJoe Diegnan; Maisie, 

Tee oe a ee in eet eee Anne) Mee Surnaug wrens, be ther 

YOUTH CONFERENCE LAST THURSDAY Hotton; David, Bob Birdsall; Gail, 
HELPFUL TO STUDENTS Loraine Reynolds; Andy, Frank Seg- 

. rist; Dolly,. Betty Sinyer. 

Mr. Gordon Giddings, County The story of the play develops 

Y.M,C.A, Secretary, in the closing 25 2 result of a load of cross— 
address of the Youth Conference country bus passengers being strand 

i held at the Williams Bay High ed at a crossroads tavern, The 

School, stressed the point that Moosehead Inn, because of a nation. 
the vocation chosen must be liked. Wide strike of bus drivers. 

’ and enjoyed to be useful to society. Listen in for the second act 
There are too many who let a voc- of the play next Monday, March 1, 

ation, There are too many who let @t 5 P.M. : 
a vocation choose them instead of The Belfry Players are looking 
choosing @ vocation, f for an organist to do the musical 

‘ Under such leaders as C,C, parts of their program. anyone wno 

i Welch, County Y" Secretary of is interested for auditioning for 
| Rock Gounty; Ted Griffin, Janes~ °Tgan or piano should get in touch. 

' ville Community Zoy!s See} Rev. with Loraine Reynolds ,“alworth, ot 

E,E, Manes, Pastor Cong!1 Church, with any of the Belfry Players, s¢ 

Walworth; District Att'y, Wm H. that an appointment tay be made, 

Freytag; Mr. Charles Giaque, an Odi Ws rete Me ke ed 

Instructor, George Williams College, .. Mrs, Louis Rasmussen was the 

Chicago; and Rev, Victor Keiser, first to report she saw oe _robin 

pastor Cong'!1 Church, jims Bay, on the top of their garage last 
(continued) « Thursday morning, February 18. .



WILLIAMS BAY GARDEN CLU? TO MEET 

By PR A Ce Rp iat EN ah Ti eB eng 
Elkhorn, tis) : The Villiams Bay Garden Clb 

will meet on Tuesday afternoon, 4 

Thurs-Fri- February 25+26 ‘March 2 at 2°30 ‘ith Mrs, Vanbies— ‘ 

THON THE STRETCH". broeck Mrs.L Henyey will give a ’ 

esc ME aN Me paper on the "Transition of Plant ‘ 

Saturday-February 37- Lite and, Animal Life." aM 
WTRAIL DUST" Mrs. G.w, Moffitt will read 

TOON Wi CNS an article "The Worth of Beauty".. 

Sun-Mon—Tues-F eb. 28-Mar-1-2 All members are urged to be 

Leh aie W OE TT Meet EAREUA Lei Gea ee oF " " he Executive Committee o e 

A ONE SUE PEs Garden Club met with lirs. G.W, 5 

ey : Moffitt on Wednesday afternoon, 

NE ay Bey Rs I Plans were made for an open meéting 

Lake Geneva, Wis, to be held some time during the 
summer. 

Priday-February 26_ wanna nnn 
WILLIAMS BAY HAS MINIATURE FLOOD 

Jones Family in "BACK TO NATURE" 
and Charles Starrett in Not to be different from other 

"WEST BOUND MAIL" communities, Williams Bay hacea 

Sat- February 327 flood last Saturday night, which 

George Arlis in —"EAST MEETS WEST'might have proved much more seri-— 

ORE E RE 0 FH ous thna it did if the downpour 
Sunday—Feb-28-— Matinee 3:30 did not cease when it did., which 

Errol-Flynnin "THE GREEN LIGH" was well into the early morning on 

also on March 1-é-Men_and Tues. Sunday., and ended up in a blizzard 
before that day was over, with a 

Wednesday Mar 3-__ thirty degree drop in the temper- 

Humphrey Bogart in ature in a few hours, 

“THE BLACK LEGION" ~- The Elkhorn Road alongs the 

Thurs-Mar—4— celery farm was flooded, the watez 

Gladys George in "VALIANT IS THE flowing high over the road from 
WORD FOR CARRIE" the creek on the side, Mike Quin-— 

Peer tar menemrnen fer ae tn Mein cannon had to vacate his house as 

j the floor was covered several inch- 

DA AAA NE AS. ED ASD ey es, Such a deep cut was made iby 

Pri md Ly the rushing water in front of 2. 

Pe ee oat in Stein's place ae aaa a could 

“NBLACK LEGION" not be move ae nex ; pit ao 

satyrany Fae sont ee ate 
eee eer oe AT THE OPERA" pai) oye the oreek ¢hiek | 

0 reer rere. oy em : was overflowed, Some water was iin 3 

and Bob Allen in “RANGE counacer [RG GDGES TOO samare was done, 
Sut-Mon- Tues-Feb AG Mee oe " No eae eed done to the Tater ony 

Baad, il oneal bia Pht Sewage plants, ght Ripley spen* 

Wadethimer Mean eet much of the Beene aturday Gace 7 

“pat O'Brien in "THE GREAT O' MARLEY" De ene Praeiekey 708 The sowage 
BACAR I ilike Ambrose and George Kra‘3. _ 

Mr, and,Mrs, E,C, Blomeyer, See t 

Winnetka, entettained friends over er eis es 

the weekend at their lake shore srg ee * P, pith : Lay 
estate," Siinny Hill," ae Fe VATA erie camer am 

NN eee Woe A Our neighbors, Beloit and J972 

; . th ille suffered much damage fror 
Mr. Richard Oetjen, Waukegan , ve i ' aye 

visited at ihe wens of his parents, *he ceo Wa GAre Of coe Race ay er 
the D.J. Oetjens; on Wednesday. and small creeks overflowing amu 

1 covering town streets and farm,



FROM FOLKS YOU KNO¥ f : 
CLAW TON 

‘ . S Oak Park, Ills., 
5 i c February 16 

: GARAGE : "Dear Mr, Van Epps= 
. " ' ee "Mrs, Sterling and I have 

STANDARD SERVICE enjoyed reading the current news 

oe : from Williams Bay, Keep up the good 

2 work, The paper is well prepared 

Complete Garage and should s:row to promote the ~», : 

ais ‘ Community spirit. # enclose & year's 
‘ Reta GS subscription." . 4 

: Sincerel f 

Storage - Washing , R a Bioline 1 yw g iN : 

Greasing "Enolosed find subscription 
tin ek and for one year for BAY LEAVES, I. sure-... 

meer eae ly think it worth a great deal mone!" 
ATLAS TIRES _ ‘ Thanking you kindly, I am ia i 

' Mrs, Amanda Jacobson 
Watch 't ; i : i c he New FoEee Ce By. d \ 2614 Orrington Ave. , 

See us about Fords, SEPA ay Oe 

ee bs Indianapolis, Ind., : 

NEWS ITEMS aN February 17- 

Mr. and Mrs, L.H. Hennes, who 09? Friend— 
have a cottage at Madeira Beach, Ns Wo surely mpPPoeIehe fee 
St, Petersburg, Fla., gave a beach Siving BAY LGATES. Be ae ea 

ere re eet we cWRin deve eakea in anne ee vous 
their guests, Mr, and Mrs. E.0, wiaeg orts, Will So) wonde oa 

Smith and son Bobby, of Chicago. Dee Ee i ait e i 
Le I some time, 

y y y i) 

Mr. Louis Horvath made a bus- Watners. 
iness trip to Chicago on Monday RAR SRG: se guia cate : 

neers Noe ee WILLIAMS BAY YOUTH CONFERENCE(con' t) 

Dr. and Mrs, Elliott R. Downing The students discussed with 

i‘ are in La Jolla, salif. to stay the leaders such topics as ~"Bife 

until March 15. ee | Work and Employment"; "The HOme 
; eer ineemaiann ce NG and The Schoo"; beisure Time and 

s Mrs, Amy Jorgenson writes that Reoréation"; Personal and Social 

she and Miss Elsie Piehl left Los Relations"; "Citizenship and Fdli- 
Angeles, Galif.last Saturday. Mrs.. tics"; "Religion and Morals," 
Jorgenson will return to the Bay Both students and adults ex— 

about April Ist. Miss Piehl will: ; changed ideas and so much inter— 
1 return some time before,’ est was manifest, it was voted to 

Pater astiyr a have another such conference soon. 

) Dr, Oliver J, Lee formerly of DG a y 

the Yerkes Observatory staff, is Mr, and Mrs, J,S. Hotton mcetor+~. 

heard on WGN in a new radio series, ed to River Forest, I1l1., Weines- 

"WIGHT SKIES AND BEYOND?" on Wed- day(yesterday), for a dinner ©1 > 
nesday evenings, "old timers" at the. River Forest 

meee Presbyterian Church as a part Ob 

Mrs, G.W. Moffitt is convalesc- its Fiftieth Anniversary celetras— 

ing from a severe cold, She has ion, Those attending dressed in » 

been i11 the past week, © costumes of that time,
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she 2 ! ! _ SPEQIALS FOR FRIDAY 4ND SATURDAY FESRUARY 26-27 i ,! 

| AR Se oy HILLS 3ROS,. COFFEE | OLIMALENE 2 
i i 

i 2 los~ 73¢ 2# for 53¢ | 3-10 Pkg's~ 19¢ ; 

|. LIBBY'S TOMATO JUICE 
Bulk PITTED DATES QUICK QUAKER OATS | 

S—- 14 og Cans+ 23¢ ‘ 

e#¢ for 285¢ 48 oz Pko 19¢ 

| gucad -cranulated 
| LARGE FRANKFURTERS LIBB'S GRAPE FRUIT 

10# Cloth Bag-55¢ 
Lee per Wo ; e- 1 1b-€ oz ‘Cans-— ( 

Ue Li ay SWUM a5¢ 

| EDUCATOR CRAX ; SVANSDCWN 
inn) GENEROUS SLICED BACON CAKE FLOUR 

l# Pkaw 23¢ 
: 4 1b Pke 15¢ 25¢ Pke, 

CORN FLAKES ice 
POT ROAST WHITE CITY COCOA 

; 8-13 oz Pkge's- 19¢ 
20¢ per Ib | a# for 17¢ 

BONL FREE 

SEEDLESS RAISINS LAMB SHOULDER JOHNSTON DAISY soDA . 

2¢ Peo 19d ; 19% per 1b CRACKERS ? 
at Pke-192, 

“| TOLLED TISSUE PORK LOIN ENDS ) 
CHERRIES for Pie 

. Fine Silk 24 to SF average Pitted t 
9 

vy 

6 rolls for 25¢ 23¢ per 1b 2-1-4 oz Cans~ 29¢ | t 

i rameters tree dane " ae ‘ 

SUNBRITE CLEANSER: * Ok jai) EBs Bulk POV’DERED. SOAP 
a } 

i Sans- for 25¢ 5O¢ per Qt. a# for 23¢ 

at Lil ee ee eam ae
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